
Auswertung der Umfrage mit den Chinesen 
 
 

1. How do you buy a train ticket? How about buses, tubes and taxi 
tickets? 
 
Online → convenient (Alipay/ Wechat to pay for everything) 
In underground stations 
new to pay with app? yes 
 

2. How do you act in a restaurant? How to do you order? What are the 
table manners?  

 
chopsticks     → can’t point sb with chopsticks 

        → can’t put in the rice  
 

3. Do you tip? 
 

No 
 

4. How can you effectively spot original trademarks? 
 

Buy in Wechat/Internet often fake 
Baidu give some tips how to recognise fakes 

 
How to avoid: 
Buy in big shops are mostly authentic 

 
5. How can you avoid being scammed on the streets? 

 
look away; ignore 
if you run away, they won’t do harm to you 

 
(cheating money; can’t afford their life; break the legs absichtlich) 

 
6. How should you act in public (behaviour)? 

 
speak quietly in a low voice 
trying not to spit everywhere 

 
7. How do you dress in public? 

 
they can go fashionable in public transportations 
casual 

 
8. How can you spot fake coins and notes? 

 
costs of making fake one are more expensive, so there aren’t any 
see through air, touch texture 
they still use coins/notes 



 

9. (How do you get by at an airport?) 
10. (Salutation when phone calling?) 
11. Where and how can you find good night clubs and parties? 

 
Shanghai night life is soooo gooood xD 
Überall 

 
vLive 
Fusion 
Myst 
Street (lots of small bars): Xintiandi 新天地 

 
12. What websites are used the most and what are the abroad 

equivalents? 
 

Baidu, Taobao, Bilili (chinesische Version vom japanischen “Niconico”) 
 

What popular sites are not available in China?  
 

How commonly is VPN used? 
 

~ 20% 
VPN not free  
(Instagram, Snapchat, Facebook) 

 
What phone brands do you have? 

  
iPhone, Samsung, Huawei 
Oppo, XiaoMi 
Nokia 

 
13. How do you handle a normal visit at a supermarket? 

 
mobile payments/cash 
online instant shopping 

 
14. What Chinese dishes do you recommend? 

 
dumpling 
hot pot 
peking rose duck 
goat barbecue 
羊肉串 

 
15. What do you do in a medical emergency? 

 
 



 
16. What do you do if you get lost in Shanghai? 

 
google map 
call a taxi (if you have an adress it’s easy) → cheap 
 

17. (How do you ask for vegan/vegetarian food?) 
 

ask the shop/restaurant first → wäre höflich 
what if the don’t understand english 
我是素食主 者， 可以 我全素的 。 

 
many restaurant still haven’t vegetarian food 

 
18. How does public toilet look like? (privy or modern toilets?) 

 
dirty, mostly recognise by its smell 
mostly just a hole / depends → expensive places → clean 
access for disabled people (normal toilets) 

 
bring toilet paper (sometimes) 

 
19. Is there a dress-code in school?  

 
uniform → they don’t like it 
can’t wear casual 
guard standing in front of the school  

 
Do you have to wear school uniforms?  

 
What about dying hair? 

 
permitted 
no make up 
recommended hair cut for boys (hair like Alex) 
→ if not, teacher comes with a scissor and cut their hair 
hair not black, someone comes and make it verrrry black 

 
20. How do you buy street food? 

 
in the nights - delicious 

 
How do you avoid food poisoning? 
They don’t 
They know it, but they don’t care, bc it’s delicious 

 
21. Where in Shanghai can you find the best street food? 
昌里路  田子坊 七宝老街 

	


